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Church Activities a·t Neustadt, Germany 

Choir; L. Bachmeyer, conductor, -left in back row. 

Sunday School. Both photos refer to the article, "Our National 
Churches Abroad: Neustadt," page 3-1. 

Greetings from the Jungle of Peru 
Tournavista, Peru. - We left 

MCC headquarters in Akron, Pa., 
on July 18 and flew to Florida. Af
ter spending a day and a half in 
Fort Lauderdale with the Presby
terian Church that sponsors the 
school here, we continued by air to 
Lima. On July 27 we flew across 
the Andes to Tournavista, a small 
village ·on the Pachitea River about 
60 miles south of Pucalpa. 

The climate and vegetation here 

are typically jungle. The days are 
hot and humid but the nights are 
fairly cool. The dry season is June
August and the wettest part of the 
year is Decel'I!ber-January. The 

(Continued on page 5-1) 
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Rev. and Mrs. C. ·J. Epp 
Resign from Bethesda 

It is with regret we inform our 
Brotherhood that Bethesda Home 

at Vineland, Ontario, is without 
houseparents. Continued ill health 
cif Sister Epp, which, while re
sponding to treatment, has never
theless not improved sufficiently 
for the family doctor to allow her 
to continue her former duties as 
house mother, compelling the Epps 
to submit their resignation to the 
Board at its last meeting. This was 
done only· after much thought and 
prayer and was done with heavy 
hearts on their parts. After care
ful consideration of both the health 
of Sister Epp and the need in our 
Home for full time house parents, 
we accepted the resignation with 
regret. · • 

It was in March of this year 
that Sister Epp began to suffer 
from a heart ailment and was urged 
by her doctor to take a complete 
rest. We granted to them their 
well deserved holidays and sick 

(Continued on page 3-3) 

The Church Under 
the Southern Cross 

(See photo to your right) 
By Waldo D. Hiebert 

"Remember us," said Brother 
Stobbe to me as we were driving 
home from an evening service in 
Gartental, Uruguay, last . June. 
Above us shone in quiet brilliance 
the constellation of stars, known 
in the southern hemisphere as the 
Southern Cross. A conviction surg
ed. in my soul that night. This 
of which we are a spiritual part, is 
one we cannot afford to forget. · 
This, our church, is planted in a 
continent Which now oonst~tutes 
one of the great mission fields of 
the world. It is our holy task to 
encourage this church and to pray 
God to strengthen it and give it 
Holy Spirit witnessing power. 

I 
For two months , last summer 

Brother J . B. Toews and I had the 
joy •o.f 'Visiting the Mennonite 
Brethren Churches, Mennonite col
onies, Mennonite Brethren mission 
fields, and missionaries in South 
America. Through these occasions 
of Christian fellowship we tried 
to say - that we had not forgot
ten. For some years it had been 
the mutual concern of North and 
South American Mennonite Breth
ren Conferences to establish new 
lines of responsibilities a:od more 

(Continued on page 5-2) 

"For I 'decided to tomv 

nothing among yoh 

.except Jesus Christ 

and him crucified." 
I Cor. 2:2 

• 
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I EDITORIAL 

Why Send Christmas Cards? 
A total of 27,220,275 pteces of mail went through Winni

peg's main post office between Dec. 8 and 24 in 1959 and in 1960 
that number was up another 2,674,275. There are many other 
large and small post offices in Canada, in the United States and 
in other countries of the world which, at this time, deliver mil
lions or perhaps billions of Christmas greeting cards. Is the prac
tice of sending Christmas greetings of any value? The answer is 
in the affirmative, providing it is not a matter of a mere expen
sive lifeless .routine or of formal courtesy, but rather of an un
selfish, heartfelt service to God and our fellowmen. 

One of the objectives of sending greetings is to establish, 
cultivate and cement friendships. Many friendships are being 
kept intact for years by sending these card-messengers to those 
whom we hold dear. Some of us may have friendships which were 
kept up even from the time of our childhood and the recipients 
of the cards appreciate the fact of being remembered for so many 
years. 

Sometimes our friends battle with doubts, temptations, or 
discouragement. They may have sickness or sorrow in their 
homes or they may be destitute of their daily necessities 
of life. A Christmas card, together with an appropr1ate gift will 
at times do wonders and lift that person out of the pit of des
pair. Bereaved individuals or families may weep because of the 
great loss they have suffered, but they may smile through their 
tears, because the Christmas card with a friendly greeting gives 
them new courage in the knowledge that they are not forgotten. 

A thank you card at Christmas with a warm note of grat
itude to those who have blessed us with kindness and helped us 
spiritually, has proved to be of considerable value. 

Those who deserve our thank you notes are the ones who 
have gone through great sorrow and trials patiently and sweetly 
and have become more noble, pious and devoted to God and His 
Kingdom. Their endurance and stamina have encouraged many 
others to trust in God more firmly and they need ,a word of re
cognition for having retained or increased their faith in the 
One Who has kept them from despair in their trying hours of 
life. Christmas is a time when we can thank those who have 
helped us with such heroism. 

The sick, the aged, the shut-ins and the distressed should 
be our spec1al concern at all times, but particularly at the Christ
mas season. We cannot send Christmas gifts to all people whom 
we cherish or who need financial assistance, but we have the 
possibility of sending a note of gratitude and a heartfelt Christ
mas greeting to the ones who serve us f;:i,ithfully and also to those 
who are in need of help. · 

Whatever service we do, let us do it heartily and follow the 
good advice of the 4-postle Paul who said: "And whatsoever ye 
do in word or deed, do all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving 
thanks to God and the Father by him" (Col. 1 :17). G.D. H. 

--0--

DEVOTIONAL 
Dispelling Fear 
By Rev J. H. Quiring 

Pastor ·of Winkler M. B. Church 
"What time I am ,afraid, I will 

trust in thee. In God will I praise 
his word, in God have I put my 
trust; I will not fear what flesh 
can do unto me" (Psalm 56 :3-4). 

In this Psalm the inspired writ
er deals with the. practical problem 
of how to cope with fears. The pro
blem of fear is familiar to us. All of 
us have been •afraid at one time or 
another. Fear is a common phen
•omenon in the world of men. The 
expression "fear not" is said to 
occur approximately 300 times in 
the Bible. This shows that through
out the ages men have been afraid. 
David himself was no exception. 
He was no · braggart; he did not 

claim never to be afraid. As an in

telligent man he saw the immin
ence of his peril and confessed 
fear. There is -actually no purpose 
in seeking to cover UB our fears. 

- We might as well admit the fact, as 
David did, that there are times 
when we axe afraid. We are con
fronted with a situation for which 
we have no ready response. A 
strong sense of danger and insec
urity lays hold of us and we develop · 
the emotion of fear as the expres
sion of a strong desire to escape 
from danger. 

Fear has often been interpreted 
as cowardice. This need not be so. 
Fear is actually an honest confes
sion of weakness. We find ourselves 

in a situation in which we are help
less. We cannot extricate ourselves 
from danger by means of our own 
strength. As weak ones, and in a 
sense we are all weak, we summon 
the courage to admit this and to 
rely on someone else who is able to 
help us. 

Now no one would like to boast 
of his fears. Fear can have a para
lysing effect upon us. It disturbs 
our inner tranquillity, our peace of 
mind. It robs us of our joy. Fear 
torments us. It saps our energy 
which we should use for construct
ive Work. _It has the same effects 
on nations as on individuals. For 
this reason the nations are at work 
today, seeking to secure for us that 
much desired "freedom from fears." 
We find ·ourselves looking for an 
antidote to fear. 

How can .we overcome our fears? 
Certainly not by ridicule. That can 
only drive it under cover, but will 
not abolish it. No-you cannot 
laugh people out of their fears. You 
cannot shame them out of their 
fean;. You cannot simply tell them 
out of their fears. There is also no 
purpose 'in minimizing or denying 
the perils. We must be realistic 

. and face the situation as it pre
sents itself to us and then say, "I 
will not be afraid." But how can 
we say that? By placing our confid

,ence in someone greater than our
selves, like the little boy, unsure of 
himself, slips his little hand into 
the more powerful hand of his 
father anad then walks along with
out fear. Father is holding him. 
H·aving lost confidence in our own 
ability we still need not surrender 
to fear as long as we have confid
ence in some greater external pow
er. 

The Ps,almist made this wonder
ful resolve: "What time I am 
afraid, I will trust in thee" Faith, 
my friend, is the antidote to fear. 
Therefore, when •afraid, don't trem
ble - TRUST - trust GOD. 

Albert Barnes has well said, 
"This is a good maxim with which 
tc go into a world of dangers; a 
good maxim to go to sea with; a 
good maxim in a storm; a good 
maxim when in danger on land; a 
good maxim when we are sick; a 
good maxim when we think 1of death 
and judgement." 

It is one thing to trust God when 
the sea is calm, the skies are clear, 
when the wind is ip our favor, when 
material fortune knocks at our 
door, and sickness and death seem 
far away. It is another thing to 
trust God when all the winds are 
contrary and misfortune follows 
our every step, when all our own 
resources ~ail and we feel torment
ing fear stealing over us. The 
Psalmist said, "In the day when I 
am afraid" then - by an act of 
will - "I will trust · in thee." 

I will trust thee when I am afraid 
of falling. David prayed, "Wilt thou 
not deliver my· feet from falling, 
that I may walk before God in the 
light of the living?" Life has its 
dapgers. Tqe temptations are great 
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a·1d we are weak in ourselves and 
liable to fall. We read the bio
graphies of great men like David, 
we reflect upon our own exper
iences, we consider the circum
stances of ·our own lot-and we be
gin to feel so insecure. We know 
that falls are hurtful to ourselves 
and to others. Therefore, we will 
trust Him Who is able to keep us 
from falling and to present us 
faultless before the presence of His 
glory with exceeding joy. 

I will trust Thee when I am 
afraid of flesh. We must reckon 
with human opposition as we seek 
to serve the Lord and . carry out 
His commission. Jeremiah, in the 
diffidence of his youth was encour
aged by God not to be afraid of the 
faces of men nor to be intimidated 
by them. It is no simple matter to 
look into the bldody-mouthed faces 
of men. Their eyes are full of hat
red to Christ's disciples. Scoffs and 
jeers lurk in their eyes. The laugh 
of the scorner growls in their 
throats. Many souls have they de
voured and trampled down into 
hell. What can we do as we face 
these men? We may boldly say, "In 
God I have put my trust. I will not 
fear what flesh can do unto me" 
(Psalm 50:4). 

I Will trust Thee when afraid of 
sudden fear. Prov. 3:25 exhorts us: 
"Be not afraid of sudden fear 
(panic) . . . for the Lord shall be 
thy confidence." This can well be 
called the fear of fancy, the imag
inary terrors that beset certain 
temperaments • and fill the mind 
with images of gloom and terror. 
The timid heart forebodes some 
sudden onrush of malice and vio
lence out of the dark and peaceful 
sleep steals away from us. How 
comforting that faith also fortifies 
the imagination, preoccupying it 
with the thought of the guardian
ship of that great Defender and 
putting us into sweet repose. 

I will trust thee also when afraid 
of the future. It may be the fear 
of death, of judgment, of doom. 
We are convinced of a corning day 
of reckoning for which we may not 
yet be prepared. The Lord Jesus, 
speaking of future events, has ana
lysed these fears when he says in 
Luke 21:26, "Men's hearts failing 
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II CHURCH NEWS II 

Rev. and Mrs. Epp Resign 
Continued from page 1, 

leave in the hope of having her 
health sufficiently restored to 
again resume her regular duties. 
At the end of April Brother Epp's 
car was involved in an accident. 
This necess,itated medical care for 
Rev. Epp, which was a further 
worry to them and to us. At the 
beginning of May Brother and Sis
ter Epp mentioned to the Board 
that in view of the need for full 
time house parents and their in
ability to serve in the same man
ner . as in former months, possibly 
t hey should resign enabling us to 
look for and to find replacements 
for tli.em. We all felt that they, had 
served for six years, not only well, 
but sacrificially and we would not 
want at this time to think in terms 
of replacements. We suggested in
stead, that they take an extended 
leave of absence until fall or win
ter, in the hope of having Sister 
Epp regain her health and that · 

·we would . at that time again con
sider their future service to the in
stitution. 

Our National Churches: 
Neustadt 

"And let the beauty of the Lord 
our God be upon us : and establish 
thou the work of our hands upon 
us; yea, the work of our hands es
tablish thou it" (Psalm 90:17) . 

This is the concern and prayer of 
the small Mennonite Brethren 
Church in the large city of Neu
stadt, Germany. A city of 35,000 
souls, Neustadt is situated in the 
Rhineland Palatinate in the area 
where Germany touches France and 
Luxembourg. 

Neustadt has many, many un
saved ·people. We are working and 
praying for the day of a real re
vival from God. We were encour
aged by the baptism of 13 persons 
in September. 

The number of folks attending 
t9e services is about 50. If we 
count all the people attending the 
various meetings including young 
people, the number would be about 
80. Many of them are working wi
dows. 

What is the church doing to 
strengthen itself and to win the lost 
to Christ? 

A worship service is held at 10 
o'clock Sunday morning with 30 to 
50 present. We have a choir of 
about 15 voices . . The Sunday morn
ing messages are of a teaching 
nature. 

Sunday School follows from 11 to 
12. · From 30 to 50 persons ranging 
from 4 to 20 years attend. We have 
five classes. 

The Sunday evening service is 
evangelistic. From 40 to 60 persons 
attend. The choir sings. 

Tuesday evening is choir prac
tice and women's meeting night. 
About 25 ladies attend the women's 
meeting to study the adult Sunday 
School lessons. The evening is con
cluded with a coffee fellowship. 

Thursday evening is prayer 
meeting and Bible study night at-

them for fear, and for looking after 
those things which are coming on 
the earth, for the powers of heaven 
shall be shaken." The writer of 
Hebrews speaks of a "certain fear~ 
ful looking for of judgement and 
fiery indignation which shall de
vour the adversaries." 

But friend, this fear need not be 
yours. \You too can trust Jesus for 
your salvation and find protection 
against the floods of God's WTath 
breaking in upon the world. Have 
you fortified yourself by faith 
against the fear of the future? Man 
of the world, can you look the fut
ure in the face and say, "I wm not 
fear"? "Blessed are all they that 
put their trust in Him" Ps. 2:12. 
Therefore, - "What time I am 
afraid, I will trust in thee." 

tended by 20 to' 40 persons. On Fri
day night the young people meet, 
and on Saturday children's meet
ings are conducted. 

What are our needs and con
cerns? We will appreciate your in
tercession for: 

A great moving ·of the Spirit of 
God to convict people in Neustadt 
of their need of Christ and to build 
them up in Him. 

Wisdom for your representatives, 
the Klassens, to conduct the Lord's 
work Biblically. 

More devoted, spiritual, capable 
men to identify themselves with 
the Church of the Lord and His 
work. 

John N . Klassen 
---0---

Thrilling Missionary 
Reports · r· 

[ ~ 

During the last month the 
County Line Mennonite Brethren 
Church, B.C., had the privilege of 
being host to a number of missi'on
ary visitors. On November 21, Rev. 
A .. A Unruh spoke on five steps in 
mission work as outlined in Acts 
14 :21-28. They 1) went to preach 
the Gospel, 2) teach the Word of 
God, 3) establish the church in 
faith, 4) ordain elders, and 5) turn
ed the churches over to the Lord's 
care. Mrs. Unruh also related some 
of her experiences while servii:g 
the Lord in India. 

One week later two ladies' 
groups from Matsqui joined us for 
our Work and Prayer Group even
ing. Our speaker was Mrs. Jacob 
Dyck who has spent 24 years in 
India and presently resides at 
Clearbrook. We enjoyed this talk as 
a follow-up on the reading of . Mr. 
Dyck's book : "From Exile in Rus
sia into Missi:on Work in India." 

On December 3, the two Neu
feld sisters I from Abbotsford gave 
real content-packed half-hour re
sumes of their service for the Lord. 
Miss Blondina Neufeld, who spent 
one term in India, related exper
iences of her service there and Miss 
Frieda· Neufeld told of her eleven 
years of teaching in Ethiopia. 

Mrs. J. Born 
--0--

New Parsonage 
at Yarrow 

Yarrow, B.C. - Ground-break
ing for a new pars'Onage for the 
pastor of the M. B. Church, at pres
ent Henry Brucks, was held here 
recently. 

The house will be a three bed
room dwelling with 1480 square 
feet of floor space. Committee in 
charge includes: J. H. Martens, 
J. P. Martens, P. P. Giesbrecht 
John Koehn, and H. P. ·Ratzlaff'. 
The latter is the building super
visor. 

Our staff supported . the Board 
in this stand and declared them
selves willing t'o perform extra 
duties in order to bridge the gap. 
We wish to pay tribute to them for 
the manner in which they divided 
the duties of the house parents in 
order to give the patients ,and the 
institution the best possible care 
during the absence . of the Epps. 

We as a Board wish to publicly 
recognize the devoted service ren
dered by Brother and Sister Epp. 
Their hearts were in the work and 
they had much love for the pat
·ients, which is so important .in this 
type of service. To give up a fruit
ful ministry of six years' duration 
will not have been easy and we 
would ask that you think of them in 
a special way in these days. May 
God guide and direct their lives in 
the days to come. 

How God will solve our need we 
· know not, but we are confident 
that we will find house parents 
who will continue the good and 

1 fruitful work carried on by the 
Epps. Pray for us that we may be 
guided in our effort to find such 
devoted servants. 

I 

C. J. Rempel 
---0---

OBITUARIES 

A't Home• with the Lord 
After Years of Illness 

Thilde Witzke, 34, of 700 Victor . 
Street, wi~e of John Witzke, died 
in St. Boniface Sanatorium on De
cember 7, 1961. Mrs. Witzke was 
born in Poland and had been a res
ident of Winnipeg for the past 9 
years. She was a member of the 
South End Mennonite Brethren 
Church. 

Besides her husband she is sur
vived by two sons, Edmond and 
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Harold; her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Hajer; three sisters, Hilda, 
Ruth and Bertha; one brother Hen
ry. 

Funeral services were held at 2 
p.m. Monday in the South End 
·Mennonite Brethren church, Por
tage at Rag1an Road, the Rev. Mr. 
J. P. Neufeld officiating. 

---0---

Jacob I. Goertzen t 
Mr. J. I. Goertzen, 65, of Wink

ler, Manitoba, passed away at the 
Winnipeg General Hospital -0n De
cember 1, 1961. He is survived ' by 
his wife, Agatha Goertzen, three 
sons, Jake, Winkler; Henry, Sioux 
St. Marie, Ont.; John of St. Cath
arines, Ont.; four daughters, Mrs. 
G. Neufeld of Kane, Manitoba; 
Mrs. D. Wall; Mrs. J. F. Unrau and 
Mrs. J. Wolfe all of Winnipeg. Fun
eral services were held Monday at 
2 p.m. in the Bergthaler church, 
Winkler. 

---0-

W-inkler Man Kill'ed 
Icy road conditions and a heavy 

snowfall have been contributing 
factors in several accidents in the 
Red River Valley recently. A Wink
ler man was killed, a Winnipeg 
man was seriously injured and sev
eral other people were treated for 
cuts and bruises. 

William (Bob) Miller, 27, son of 
Mrs. Frank Miller of Winkler, was 
instantly killed when the car he 
was driving failed to make a turn 
on an ioy stretch of the No. 1 
Highway near Elie early Satur
day morning. The car left the road 
and upset and was completely de
molished. 

Three other passengers in the 
car were thrown out as it rolled. 
They were taken to the Portage la 
Prairie hospital, where they were 
treated. 

Miller graduated from the Wink
ler Collegiate in 1952, and from the 
University of Manitoba in 1959 
with a degree in civil engineering. 
Funeral servces were held from the 
Bergthaler church in Winkler. 

---0---,.,-

II Future Subscr"ibers 
11 

Mr. and Mrs. David Froese of 
County Line (Aldergrove, B.C.) 
are happy to ,announce the birth of 
their first child, Kenneth David. 
He was born on November 14. 

* 
Rev. and Mrs. John Regehr of 

737 McLeod A~., Winnipeg 15, 
are delighted to announce that 
their chosen daughter, Jenny 
Marie, arrived November 29, 1961. 
Age - 8 months. Jenny Marie is 
a sister to Reynold, Lorie and 
Mark. 

* 
Born to Clifford and Leila Nick-

el, a son, Darrell Keith, on Decem
ber 1, 1961. He will be a playmate 
for Rodney. 
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German Language "Verein" Meets , Mennonite Pax (Peace) man, will 
leave for Mennonite Central Com
mittee headquarters at Akron, 
Pennsylvania, on December 13. 

The letter was addressed to the 
presidium of the Supreme Soviet 
and the central committee of the 
Communist party. 

Winnipeg - About 100 people 
attended the annual meeting of the 
Mennonite Association for the Nur
ture of the German Language at 
the Central M. B. ch,urch, Decem
ber 3. 

Dr. N. J. Neufeld, Victor Schroe
der, and George Epp, were elect
ed president, vice-president, and 
secretary 'of the Association re
spectively. 

Guest speaker was Dr. John 
Thiessen, professor at United Col
lege, who traced the history of the 
German language and its meaning 
for the Mennonite people 

Thiessen saw a close connection 
between the cultural ability of in
dividuals or a people and their 
spiritual capacities. "In that mom
ent when the Mennonites began 
to neglect ·their linguistic heritage, 
they have begun to lose their Eig, 
eptiimlichkeit" and their history 
has been written," he said. 

The Indo-European (Thiessen 
quickly translated this to mean 
Indo-Germanic) language origms 
can be traced back to 1,000 B.C., 
the speaker said. In the develop
ment of the German language Mar
tin Luther and Johann Wolfgang 
Goethe made outstanding contribu
tions, said Dr. Thiessen. 

Luther, to whom we also owe the 

Bethel College Adopts 
New Charter 

North Newton -The Bethel Col
lege Corporation meeting was held 
Friday, Nov. 24, with morning and 
afternoon sessions. The attendance 
was one of the largest in years. 

The major item of business was 
the adoption of a new charter by 
the membership of the corpora
tion. The new by-laws of the cor
poration, which are left to the ap
proval of the Board . of Directors, 
were also read. The by-law's pro
vide for closer ties between the col
lege and various Mennonite Con
ferences and gives the Women's 
Association and Alumni Association 
representation on the Board. 

Two positions on the Board of 
Directors were up for election. 
Both of the incumbents, Carl J. 
Claassen of Whitewater and Dr. 
John 0 . Schrag of McPherson, were 
re-elected. Another important item 
of business was the presentation of 
the annual college report by Pre
sident Vernon Neufeld. 

In the evening, the members of 
the Board of Directors and the 
college faculty met for the annual 
faculty-board dinner. 

-•--;-

Great Conference in 
Urbana, Ill. 

Four or more buses will be tak
ing students to the Inter-Varsity 
Christian Fellowship Conference at . 
l,Jrbana, Illinois, during the Christ
mas holidays. Church and school 
excursions are the ·most common 
forms of charter trips. 

preservation of Christianity in the 
West, spoke "with tlie people to the 
people, and not above the people.'' 

Goethe, "a universal genius," 
was the German Shakespeare, · who 
weaned German culture away from 
French influence. 

In the Third Reich, the German 
ianguage received a good cleans
ing, Thiessen said, but the pres
ence of many Anglo-Saxon words 
in the continental German at pre:;;
ent was due to the American GI, 
whose influence .was far beyond his 
linguistic capacity of an average 
806-word vocabulary. 

Following Thiessen's speech, 
outgoing president Victor Schroe
der said, 'We need not be ashamed 
of the German language for it dates 
back to many years before Christ." 

The Association has a member
ship of some 600, counting those 
who pay their annual $1.00 dues. 
One of the most active branches is 
in Vancouver. 

The Association promotes Sat
urday 'language schools. In 1961, 
2058 children were enrolled in such 
schools, in Canada, a 60.3% in
crease over 1957, according to sec
retary George Epp. The officers of 
the Association assist in teacher 
placement for such schools and also 
counsel on the use of textbooks. 

To Serve in Thailand 

John Willms, M.D., and Justina 
Willms, R.N., · Abbotsford, B.C., 
and children Anne and Peter will 
leave in January for a three-year 
term of service in Thailand. Dr. 
Willms will be a physician at the 
Chiengmai Leprosarum, Chiengmai, 
Thailand. 

W or'kers Meet at Carstairs 
Cart.airs, Alberta. - The annual 

fall Christian Workers Conference 
took place at the Mennonite church 
near here, beginning Nov. 27 and 
continuing through Dec. 1. 

Pastors and church workers of 
the area participated. Guest speak
ers were John Drescher, Marshall
ville, Ohio, and Virgil Vogt, Gra
bill, ~nd. 

---0--

Sudden Death of Rev. Neufeld 
Rev. H. H. Neufeld, leader of the 

Matsqui M. B. Church, died sudden
ly in the morning of December 11, 
while at work on his farm. 

-o---

Leaving for British Hondm-as 
An Altona man will 'fly to Brit

ish Honduras before Christmas to 
join Mennonite Disaster Servilce 
crews already engaged in clean-up 
and reconstruction in the coastal 
city of Belize, which was struck by 
Hurricane Hattie early in Novem- · 
ber. · 

Tony Braun, who has spent sev
eral years in Latin America as a 

There he will join five other 
Canadian men to form a second 
crew to be dispatched to Central 
America since Hurricane Hattie 
struck. 

Trotsky lost a power battle with_ 
Stalin in 1927 and fled to Turkey 
and later to Mexico, where he was
slain. 

----0--

Mr. Braun gave a farewell state- R d R d A B d 
ment at the Sunday evening pro- e ecor rms U get 
gram of the Christian Service Moscow - The Soviet parlia-
board in the Altona Bergthaler ment recently unarumously ap- , 
Mennonite church. The program proved a record 1962 budget of more 
featured the work of Mennonite than 81,000,000,000 rubles with only 
Disaster Service in the United one minor change. It gave Premier 
States and Canada. J Khrushchev more money than he 

Begun less than a decade ago, asked to run the country. 
MDS is organized both locally and A total of 13,4000,000,000 rubles 
nationally, ready to enlist Menno- was allocated for defence-an all
nite volunteers in _disasters of any time high for military appropria
kind. tiions in peacetime. At the official 

ln the disaster which struck the rate of exchange . one ruble equals 
capital city of British Honduras, $1.ll. 
70 per cent of the homes in Belize The Khrushchev government 
were in ruins and 30,000 people orginally submitted -an over-all 
were left homeless. Several hun- budget of 81,830,321,000 rubles. 
dred people were killed. The 1,378 delegates to the SuP-

Th,e Mennonite volunteers will reme Soviet upped it by 88,420,000 
donate their services "in the name after several appealed for money 
of Christ" as they assist in recon- for their local districts. 
struction of the battered city. Winnipeg Free Press 

.---<>-

Fire Loss Increases 3-Fold 
Fire loss in Winnipeg last year 

tripled over that of the year before, 
Fire Chief D. S. Dunnett says in 
his annual report to council. 

In 1960 losses totalled $1,318,816 
compared to $447,069 in 1959. Bas
ed on the 1960 population of 256,-
591, the per capita fire loss was 
$5.14, the report states. 

The yVinnipeg Firefighting Div
sion answered 3,585 alarms during 
the year. While the number of 
alarms decreased by 195 from the 
previous year, the number of fires 
increased by 310. , 

The fire prevention division made 
2~,663 inspections and re-inspec
tions, and 11,665 hazardous condi
tions were corrected. 

Chief Dunnett recommended that 
subways be constructed under the 
CPR's Lac du Bonnet and main 
line tracks where they cross Tal
bot and Nairn Avenues. 

--o--

Trotsky's-Retrial Wanted 
Paris - Leon Trotsky's widow 

ha<s written Soviet authorities ask
ing for a new look at Trotsky's 
trial and assassination in the light 
of denunciations of Stalin at the 
recent Soviet Communist party 
congress. The letter says in part: 

"I ask that you totally and pub
licly revise the Moscow trial in 
which the chief accused were Leon 
Trotsky and my son Leon Sedoff. 
I ask a complete and public inves
tigaton on the means employed by 
the GPU (.Stalin's secret police) 
against Trotsky, on his assassina
tion in Mexico, and on those who 
in~pired and executed the- crime." 

Madame Trotsky also asked for 
the whereabouts of another son, 
Sergei Sedoff, arrested in 1935. 

Applications to Enter 
West Germany 

More than 470,000 Germans liv
ing in six countries behind the iron 
curtain have applied for permission 
to leave the countries where they 
are living in order to move to 
West Germany. Of the above num
ber, 4,000 are in Hungary, 5,000 in 
Yugoslavia, 28,800 in Roumania, 
54,000 in Chekos~ovakia, 193,400 
in Soviet Russia and 195,000 in Po
land. About 800,000 Germans were 
disptaced during World War II and 
2.1 millions have not been account
ed for 16 years since the war ended. 

---0-

Death Sentence 
Commuted 

Ottawa - The cabinet recently 
commuted to life imprisonment the 
death sentence for murder which 
had been imposed on 19-year-old 
Dennis Witkevich of Williams 
Lake, B.C. Witkevich was to have 
been hanged Dec. 12 for the fatal 
shooting last March of Jacob Jan
zen, 34, his partner in a lumber 
operation . near Eagle · Creek, B.C. 

The commutation brought to 48 
the number ordered by the Pro
gressive Conservative government 
since it took office in June, 1957. 
Twelve persons have been hanged 
for murder in the same period. 

Witkevich has been given a term 
of life imprisonment in the British 
Columbia penitentiary, the solicit
or-general's department said. Un
der the Parole Act, he will become 
eligible for considerati'on for par
ole after he has served 10 years 
of his life sentence. His release from 
prison then , will depend on many 
factors, including prison behav
~or, signs of reform, job opportun
ity and his community and home 
situation. 
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The Cause 
ities. One is impressed by the im
mensity of the cities, and again by 
the vastness of land and unsettled 
territory. There is still room for 
many people, although the cities 
~re mushrooming. Sao Paulo is the 
size of Los Angeles with four mil
lion inhabitants, Buenos Aires is 
like New York. Curitiba, Brazil, 
a strong center for Mennonites: is 
pushing past the 350,000 mark. 
South America impresses one as an 
awakening continent and a land 
which will figure heavily in the 
history of nations in the future. 

of 
Foreign Missions 

Greetings from Peru 
' (Continued from page 1) 

vegetation matches the climate. The 
jungle growth is dense, multi-shad
ed in green and adorned with gor
geous blossoms. Pineapple, oranges, 
bananas, lemons, grapefruit, pap
aya plus numerous indigenous 
fruits are . grown locally. Insects, 
varying from tiny gnats to huge 
beetles and beautiful butterflies, are 
beyond number. Neither climate 
nor bugs bother us too much how
ever_ since we live in a 45 foot air
conditioned house trailer. 

Tournavista has about 60 adults, 
most of whom are employees of the 
LeTourneau Foundation, <a non
profit, Christian organization. The 
first project of the company was 
to build a road to open up this 
part of the jungle. For this the 
Peruvian government gave it a 
large tract of land. Much of this 
land has now ,been cleared and 
fruit and cattle raising have be
gun. Poultry is the next project. 
The road building and farming em
ploy many Peruvians and it is hop
ed that the whole project will some 
day become self-sufficient and pro
vide an opportunity, to the Peru
vians to better their way of life and 
to the Christians to evangelize. 

Bethany Chpistian School, where 
we teach, serves 45 missionary chil
dren who stay in its dormitory and 
18 children 'o.f LeTourneau employ
ees. It has grades 1-10. Besides 
classes, which go from 8 :00 a.m. 
to 12:00 and 2:00 to 4 p.m., we are 
responsible for study superv1s10n 
two nights a week and a young 
people's service on Sunday, 6:30 to 
7:00. We have no ·other dormitory 
duties. 

Adjoining the "camp" where the 
North Americans live, there is a 
settlement of about 500 Peruvians. 
These are mainly of Spanish des
cent, and differ from the Indians. 
Most of the menfolk are employed 
by the Company. Some of the girls 
work as maids in the homes in 
"camp." The Peruvians live in 
thatched-roofed huts, getting near
ly all their commodities from the 
surrounding jungle. Religiously, 
most of them are _ R'oman Cath
olics though there is no R.C. church 
-or priest here. 

The local evangelical church is 
composed · of the Christians in 
Camp and in the Peruvian villages. 
Services are all held in Spanish 
-except the Sunday 8 :00 a.m. war
.ship service, which is in English, 
and the bi-lingual Sunday School. 
All foreigners are encouraged to 
·study Spanish so that they can par
ticipate in the church, the real 
.reason for the settlement here. We 

too attend Spanish classes, but the 
progress is painfully slow. 

Agnes and Jake Penner 
(Sardis, B.C.) 

The Church Under the 
Southern Cross 

III 
Into this vast mission field have 

(Continued from page 1) come the Mennonites. Or shall we 
efficient arrangements for working say, the Lord has guided them into 
together. The South American this vast continent? The first Men
Mennonite Brethren Church had nonites, some 2,000, came about 35 
declared itself ready to assume years ,ago. Now there are some 
more direct responsibility in mat- 11,000 in South America. Of these 
ters of mission outreach and ad- approximately 2,100 are members 
ministrative functions for the of the Mennonite Brethren Church. 
church and its schO'Ols. Upon the - This membership is scattered i~ a 
invitation of their leaders the number of countries. Paraguay has 
Board of Missions and the Board of some 1,000, Ururguay about 110, 
General Welfare and Public Re- Brazil has 850, Argentina s·ome 50. 
lations of North America each sent This does not, of course, count the 
a representative to carry out this native members in our mission 
mission of fellowship and admin- fields. The Mennonite Brethren 
istrative planning. During the 60 Church is orga ized into a South 
days we spent with them we met American District Conference 
with many missionaries, conference which meets every two years. The 
leaders, pastors, boards and com- next convention will be held in 

, mittees in the countries of Para- January, 1962, in El Ombu, Uru
guay, Brazil, Uruguay, Argentina guay. Besides the district confer
and Panama. Brother Toews also ence, they also have their separate 
visited Costa Rica, Colombia and Brazilian and Paraguayan Menno
Peru. God protected us and led us nite Brethren Conferences which 
all the way. Praise be to His Name! meet annually. 
Not one day was lost, every day Distance is still a barrier to fel
was packed with meetings, valuable lowship between the churches. 
contacts and services-. Nevertheless, the churches have 

II grown in number and strength. 
South America is rising rapidly They are concerned about reach

on the horizon of world history. ing their neighbors for Christ. A 
Its fast -~owing population, its in- goodly number of missions are be
dustrial development, and its fut- ing sponsored by local churches in 
ure potential are astounding. It is their surrounding communities 

· a new world in the making. The (.Randmi.ssion). Several new Men
eyes of all nations are being more nonite Brethren congregations are 

· and more directed to the potential being born in centers such as Sao 
of this giant continent. The pop- Paulo, Montevideo and Asuncion. 
ulation now stands at 190 million. These are strategic centers for out
It has the fastest growing popula- reach and growth. 
tion of any continent, and it is es- Of speciai significance is the 
timated that it will reach 500 mil- newly-established Theological In
lion -in another 40 years, if the pres- stitute in CUritiba. Its chief pur
ent birth rate continues. Over one- pose is the training of future church 
half of the population in South leaders and missionaries. Last year, 
America at present is under 21 the first year of its operation in 
years of age. (United Evangelical Curitiba, the school had five stud
Action, March 1961, page 17) ents from Paraguay and five from 

Many mission boards are enlarg- Brazil. · It is operated by the South 
ing their forces in South America American Mennonite Brethren 
and look upon this continent as Conference. At present the North 
the most challenging mission field American Mennonite Brethren 
of modern times. It is estimated Conference, through its Welfare 
that some 130 million Roman Cath- Board, is assisting this school by 
olics live fo South America, which furnishing most of the teachers and 
is one-third of all the Cath'olics in paying half •of the cost of the new 
the world. ' The evangelical Chris- building now being erected. The 
tians number some seven million. Welfare Board also supports four 
One is also struck by the spread strategically _ located Bible schools, 
of cults, such as Spiritism which one each in Friesland, Fernheim, 
cuts deeply into the life of Brazil. Bage, and CUritiba. These schools 
Also Jehovah's Witnesses and Mor- perform a significant ministry by 
mons are often seen on the streets teaching Bible and training young 
of the large cities. people for service · in the churches. 

Many areas of South America As our churches there face the 
are booming industrial commun- fact that their future will be less 

Page 5 

and less isolated as colonies, and 
as they become more and more 
aware of fields about them, they 
will need our continuing prayer and 
encouragement. We must not, as 
Brother Stobbe so aptly said, for
get them. 

IV 
We were impressed by these open 

mission fields. In the city of Bage, 
Brazil, just 25 miles from our Men
nonite Brethren community, there 
i:; a population of 40,000. This city 
has but two Protestant churches, 
one small Baptist church ·and an 
Episcopalian church. Our brethren 
have also begun a small mission 
church there. Imagine an American 
city of 40,000, if you will, with only 
two churches! 

In the Chaco, on the other hand, 
the Indian population is increas
ing. Here the Paraguayan govern
ment has asked the Mennonite 
Brethren mission boa.rd to assume 
the responsibility for another un
n :ached tribe in Paraguay. It is 
heartening to see our churches tak
ing hold of these opportunities as 
evidenced at the Paraguayan Men
nonite Brethren Conference ses
sions last July when a mission of
fering of some $300 was taken. 
This was the largest mission offer
ing ever .received in- Paraguay. An
other evidence that the conference 
mission interest is growing was ex~ 
pressed by the new missions com
mittee established during the con
ference. This committee will take 
over more of the responsibilities of 
evangelizing the Indians. 

At the moment we have urgent 
need of teachers and church work
ers for our Bible schools and for 
some of our strategic chuches in 
Sao Paulo, Montevideo and B1u
menau. Pray with us that the Lord 
may call forth qualified workers 
for thes~ fields. 

V 
We found a healthy hunger for 

the Word in all of our churches. 
Life is not easy there. Some fam
ilies still live in bitter poverty. 
Others labor under very heavy fin
ancial loads. The work is hard and 
the flesh grows weary. The oppor
tunities for education are limited, 
and the road to an education is 
costly. Pioneer life, life which must 
begin over and over again, has its 
multiplicity of temptations. Church 
work is difficult. The mission field, 
although at the very doorstep of our 
communities, is nonetheless a hard 
field and n·ot ~11 the seed that is 
sown brings forth fruit. Isolation
ism is _breaking and our people face 
the unconverted world about them 
in stark reality, The international 
situation •is tense and uncertain. 
Communism is spreading in South 
America. 

The church under the Southern 
Cross needs our prayers. It needs 
spiritual vitality, Biblically-orient
ed youth, consecmted leadership, 
in order to face the new day which 
is upon it. "As we have therefore, 
opportunity let us do good unto all 
men, but especially unto them who 
are of the household of faith." 

/ 
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Hello, Girls and Boys, 
What 1a wonderful hustle and bustle it is. Our parents are 

shopping-but oh, we never seem to find any parcels around. 
We are desperately saving our spending money to buy gifts. 
(Why did we spend so much on candy last month?) And isn't it 
fun to see the mailman come with his stack of mail ! It certainly 
is ian exciting time. 

In Isaiah 51 :1 we read, "Put on thy beautiful garments, 0 
Jerusalem, the holy city." We are far, far away from Jerusalem. 
We are far, fiar away from Bethlehem too. And yet, at Christ
mas, the manger at Bethlehem seems so near to us. We just love 
to sing about "The little Lord Jesus, asleep on the hay." 

Our city is putting on beautiful garments too. The homes and 
stores sparkle and shine. Some displiay windows are very pretty 
-they show the angels, and shepherds and wise men-and they 
want us to think of the birth of Jesus. But so many other win
dows have only hopping animals and revolving nursery rhymes. 
What type of a displiay do you think the prophet Isaiah meant? 

And what about our boys and girls? Almost everyone is 
planning what he or she will wear. Everyone wants beautiful 
garments for Christmas. Will you have a new dress or ia new 
suit? 

There is another dress that we should be concerned about 
as we think of our Lord's birthday. We can only meet the Lord 
if we wear His robe of righteousness. Our old garments of sin 
and selfishness and hate must be put off.- The prophet calls, 
"Awake, awake, put on your beautiful dress." 

Lord Jesus, help us by Thy Holy Spirit to be spiritually well 
dressed for Christmas and forever. 

Love, Aunt Helen 

J!..ette't to Santa Cf au~ 

Dear St. Nicholas: 
This is one letter written to you 

this year that will not be filled 
with requests fo_r presents. 

It isn't that I don't believe in _ 
you, for I do. At least, I believe 
that you once lived on this earth; 
but -as for your having anything 
to do with Chriistmas presents, 
well, that's a myth for small chil
dren. 

If you should really make an 
appearance on the earth-as peo
ple say . you do each Christmas 
Eve--I'm sure you would dislike 
what you would see. From what 
I've read about you, you were 

probably a true Christian. They 
say you were bishop of Myra dur
ing the time of Emperor Diocle
tian; that you were persecuted, 
imprisoned for years, tortured and 
f inally martyred for your faith in 
Christ . 

This strikes a_ warm spot in my 
heart, for I , too, love the same 
Lord you died for. 

You would be interested to 
· learn that in the ninth century 

you were "sainted" by an eccles
iastical hierarchy •and that hun
dreds of churches have been ded
ic1:1ted to yfour name. You are 
supposed to be the I special pro-

tector of children, scholars, mer
chants and sailors; and travelers 
invoke your help against robbers 
ere they begin their journeys. 

At least five popes have taken 
y,our name during their reign, 
and several Russian czars were 
named after you. In fact, -you have 
been the patron saint for the 
whole of Russ'ia for many cen
turies until lately when they, 
have had no use for saint or Sav
iour. 

Many queer customs have aris
en over your memory. They say 
you were greatly loved during 
your lifetime because of your hab
it of gi;ving unexpected gifts to 
your friends and needy parishion
ers. And now, on the eve of St. 
Nicholas the children of the Neth
erlands fill their wooden shoes with 
hay and place them for your white 
horse to eat as you leap from 
housetop to housetop leaving 
candies and toys. 

Here -in America-and I warn· 
you that you may not like this
we have made your name into a 
contraction of the Dutch San Nich
olas. We call you Santa Claus. To 
us you have become ,a legendary 
figure, quite indispensable to our 
celebration of Christmas, which is 
a day intended to commemorate 
the birth of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

Christmas today is celebrated ·by 
saint and sinner alike. In fact, the 
sinners have almost taken it over 
entirely. The thing that I am sure 
would be most displeasing to your 
gentle soul would be the promin
ence that they have given your 
name over that of your dear Sav
iour. 

They fete you in songs. They re
present you in piays and tableaux. 
They -impersonate you in schools, 
churches and parties. And all is 
done in a caricature of a fat, jolly 
elf Who makes an annual pilgrim
age from his toy factory at the 
North Pole to squeeze himself down 
millions of chimneys the world over, 
distributing his gifts to all good 
children. 

It would be hard for you to ima
gine to what g,igantic proportions 
the myth has been carried. I'm 
quite sure that many more chil
dren in the world know the Santa 
Claus story -than know the true 
Christmas story. This leads to sev
eral social complications. 

Instead of sprinkling our kind
ness by the distributfon of our gifts 
over .a period of time, we save it all 
up and distribute our gifts at 
Christmastime. People would be 
surprised and perhaps a bit sus
picious of our motives, should we 
bestow a gift at any other time of 
the year. 

Christmas also becomes the time 
when we express the "Christmas 
spirit." That is the one period of 
the year when one is expected to 
be ,cheerful, and to be friendly to 
all men, and many, in order to fos
ter that certain feeling of cheer, 
resort to "spirits" that are entirely 
foreign to the s·pirit of Christ. 

December 15, 196L 

Qifts for the King 
We are so glad for Christmas,. 

Lord, ' 
So glad You came to earth 
We love to hear the story told 
Of Jesus and His birth. 
We are so grateful that You came
To bring us peace and joy! 
God gave a precious gift that 

night 
To every girl and boy. 

And we, in turn would bring our 
gifts t 

Of love to Him tonight. 
It must be something beautiful, 
It must be something bright; 
And so we bring our choicest gifts 
And every heart is glad. 
It is like saying, "Thank you, God, 
For gifts that we have had." 

Another pitfall is our custom of 
presenting a gift to get one in re
turn. Or that of giving something 
because we are expected to. It has 
become "the thing to do" rather 
than "the thing that I'd like to do." 

Also, it has become a division 
among Christian pe·ople themselves. , 
Some think nothing about it at all. 
They enter into all of the festivi
ties of the holiday season clothed 
in a warm sentimentality, with lit
tle or no thought of the signifi
cance of such a startling event as 
the incarnation of Christ. 

Others are concerned about · the 
profaning influence of commerciali
zation and wish tp "put Christ back 
into Christmas." They teach their 
children the true meaning of the 
day, and try not to become en
meshed in unnecessary trappings 
that tend to distort basic Christian 
truths. 

Still others go farther yet and 
make no outward observance of the
day whatever. They give no gifts, 
they send no greeting cards, they 
utterly repudiate the Santa Claus 
myth, and are outspoken in voic
ing their convictions to others. It 
makes them highly unpopular, al
though some of them seem to feel 
a certain satisfaction in their spir
itual perception and ability to 
"take their stand." . 

Millions of kiddies the world over 
will write letters to you this month, 
listing the desires of their little 
hearts. The dead letter office of the 
post officE:s receives them to hold 
for a required period of time and 
then to destroy. 

Personally, ·I ask no favor. I be
lieve you -are "absent from the body 
and present with the _ Lord." As 
you remember, Jesus Himself said, 
"Ye shall ask "in my name: and I 
say not unto you, that I will pray 
the Father for you: for the Father 
himself loveth you." Therefore our 
expectation is from Him. 

1'11 look forward to a visit with 
you when I get to heaven. Until 
then, I remain 

Your brother in Christ, 
Orlen Johnson 

Moody Monthly 
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A,NTONIA 

that many of the other local resid
ents had adopted towards her, but 
he had a gay cameraderie that 
seemed to set her at ease. 

"Now, Mrs. Westbrook," he said, 
"I didn't see you in church this 

1 morning. How was that?" written by Jean A.Rees 

('-, 

(20th Installment) 
"That's right," he said, "imagine 

the worst. Just because a man has 
a slight pain in his side, he's got 
some horrible, incurable illness." 

"You dare," I said, "you forget 
how precious you are to me.''. 

Jerry was delighted that we 
would have ·o~r Suri.day teatime 
alone together, although Tony 
seemed rather dubious about go
ing to the Manse for tea. 

"It's rather terrifying going to 
tea with a Minister," she told us 
nervously, "I've never really seen 
one close to." 

"Oh, they're quite harmless," 
Jerry assured her. "Guarant~ed not 
to bite." 

"And then there's that brother 
of Mrs. Thornton's, who looks · so 
morose and terrifying. I do hope he 
won't be there.'' 

"He's quite harmless, too," I 
said and told her a little about his 
experience during the war, which 
made her feel rather sorry for him. 

Tony told me all .about her tea
time visit when she returned that 
night. She arrived at the Manse 
feeling more -and more embarrass
ed at every step she went. All her 
new self-possession seemed to leave 
her and she felt extra gawky. 

"There you are," said Susan 
Thornton, welcoming her, "come 
along and meet my husband," and 
Tony entered the room falling over 
a . footstool and measuring her 
length in front of the fire. 

"Well, that's a nice way to enter 
the room," said Clifford Thornton, 
and a rather sardonic voice from 
the sofa said: 

"Some people have such awk
ward children." Tony turned a re
sentful look to see Timothy, and all 
her former aversion for him re
turned. 

"I couldn't help it," she said, re
sentfully, "I didn't see the foot
stool." 

"All right, all right," said Sus
an, "now let's sit down and have 
some tea." 

I must say this for Timothy. He 
hadn't met Tony before and 
thought she was just a fifteen
year-old or he would . hardly have 
made such a frank remark. But it 
completely upset Tony who went 
quite dumb and all her self-con
sciousness returned. Susan tried in 
vain to draw her out, but at 1ast 
she thawed a little and told them 
about her job in The Gift Shop. 

"We must all come and have cof
fee with you," said Susan. 

"So long as you don't spill tb1e 
tray of coffee down my neck," said 
Timothy, tactlessly again. Susan 
tried to give her brother a hack on 

the ankle and · succeeded only too 
well. So well that he said: 

"Susan, my dear, why are you 
kicking me? Have I said the wrong 
thing?" Susan looked so · embar
rassed that Tony felt quite sorry 
for her and said: 

"Don't worry, Mrs. Thornton, 
people always say horrid things to 
me, I'm quite used to it." Timothy 
turned and looked at her and said: 

"Always say horrid things to you 
-why should they?" 

"Well, why do you?" she said, 
"everyone calls me clumsy and fat 
and ,stupid, and spotted and ugly." 
Timothy had a look at her slowly. 

"I can't maglne anyone calling 
you ugly," he iaid, "and certainly 
not f.at." 

"Wouldn't you really?" she said. 
"No, I wouldn't h ve said you 

were fat," he said. "For a fifteen
year-old you're just about the right 
size." 

"Well, I'm not fifteen years old," 
she said, pulling herself up to her 
full height, "I happen to be twen
ty." 

"Good gracious!" said Timothy, 
"I had no idea of it, Why wasn't 
I told?" 

"He was quite polite after that," 
Tony told me. 'But I think he's 
perfectly horrible really. After all, 
it would have hurt my feelings just 
as much if I had been fifteen in
stead of twenty. I can't . honestly 
see why people like him have _to be 
so unkind. I think he's a miserable 
old thing, even if the Japs were 
horrid to him.'~ 

I liad invited Chloe Westbrook 
to come in and have coffee with us 
on Sunday night to meet my hus
band, and June and Hamish came 
in as well. It was getting very 
near to the time when June would 
be taking her departure for the 
hospital in Wy~hester, so she didn't 
go out very much, but was glad of 
a little break like this. The conver
sation naturally turned to the re
novations at The Gift Shop. Ham
ish slapped his knee and said: 

"I know the very person you 
want to do your murals. I've got 
a student called John Miles, a 
cheerful youth and a good artist. 
He's always anxious to earn an 
honest penny-students, you know, 
are a bit impecunious--and I 
think if you'd like him to c'ome in 
and help you, he'd be just the one." 
Chloe said she'd be delighted and 
asked Hamish to arrange for him 
to come round after classes on 
Monday to discuss the · matter. 
Hamish was full of ideas and sug
gestions and he got on remarkaply 
well with Mrs. Westbrook. He did
n't treat her with the polite reserve 

"Oh, I never go to church," she 
replied, "I had enough of church
going when I was with my in-
laws.'' 

. "Ah yes, but you haven't been 
to our church, this is something 
different. Now don't let me catch 
you missing church next Sunday,'' 
he said, "or I'll be after you.'' She 
laughed and said perhaps she really 
would try it some time. 

"You'd better, or you'll find me 
on your doorstep waiting to take 
you." I think Mrs. Westbrook 
found it rather refreshing to meet 
someone like Hamish. She certain
ly seemed to have relaxed a great 
deal since we first me"t her. 

I was really quite proud of Tony 
the next day, when she set off for 
her new job at The Gift Shop. Her 
new overall suited her to perfec
tion and every day seemed to make 
a difference to her 9ize. 

"I just can't wait," I said, "for 
your own people to see you. They 
simply won't know you." , 

"Do you honestly think I'm as 
different as all that?" said Tony 
anxiously. 

"Yes," I said, "look at your com
plexion-why you've hardly got a 
·spot left!" 1 

"No," she said, "I haven't, have 
I'! It's quite wonderful what a lit
tle diet can do. Since I've been 
here I haven't had any desire to go 
and wolf a lot of candies upstairs 
in my bedroom as I do at home.'' 

She certainly had a lovely com
plexion. It reminded me of the 
down on an apricot. She wasn't 
pink and white like her sisters, but 
her complexion was of that pecul
iar matt kind that looks sun-tanned 
all the year round. I hadn't real
ized before, when she had so many 
spots, how beautiful it was. But 
with her eyes and skin and new 
hairstyle, she was blossoming out 
wonderfully. 

Together, that morning, she and 
Chloe Westbrook cleared the al
cove that was to be the coffee 
room and put the extra stock in a 
cupboard, and left everything ready 
to discuss the question concern
ing tµe'-- murals with John Miles, 
when he came. 

"I've got an awfully . good no
tion," said Tony, "about ser'Ving 
the coffees. Wouldn't it be a nice 
original idea if we made the cof
fee in one of those glass things, 
where people can see you doing it, 
and-it seems awftrl cheek to sug
gest it-but couldn't I have one 
of this electric hot-plates and make 
people drop-scones all hot, fresh 
for each customer, while they're 
having it?" Chloe Westbrook looked 
at her in astonishment. 

"I don't quite see how you 
could." 

"Yes, I could," said Tony. "Just 
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imagine it. Here in this corner we 
have a little glass screen and I 
have an electr,ic ring here, where I 
make the coffee, and then beside it 
one of those electric plates, you 
know you've seen them, and then 
I have my mixture just there." 

"But 'it would get rather stale, 
wouldn't it?" 

"Oh no, the secret of it is that 
you · make the mixture with your 
eggs and flour and milk and you 
only add cream of tartar and bi
carbonate of soda just before you 
start to cook it. One could make
them fresh for each customer, or
anyhow for several customers." 

"You know, that is an idea,"· 
said Mrs. Westbrook. 

"I have another recipe for some
thing called almond buns," went 
on Tony. "I could come early and 
make a good supply of those and 
we could serve drop scones and 
almond buns and coffee, and not 
the dull biscuits and buns you buy, 
kind of thing.'' 

"I think you've got something 
there. Scottish drop scones," said 
Mrs. Westbrook, "made from an 
old Scottish recipe on a gridle, 
ready while you wait, and almond 
buns; just those two ~inds of 
things. I think that would be rath
er interesting," ' and they got tre
mendously enthusiastic making all 
their pl-ans. They were to serve the 
coffee in the pottery that was on 
sale .in the shop. 

"All good advertisement," said 
Mrs. Westbrook. They had a num
ber of little trays that were also 
for sale, to show how beautiful it 
could an look. The little bowls 
with the coffee sugar in were also 
part of the advertisement and Tony 
told me that Mrs. Westbrook was 
a different person by the time they 
had finished the morning and had 
made their plans. It was a Monday 
morning ·and custom was not very 
brisk, so Chloe had plenty of time 
to explain to Tony the details of 
sales -~d how the Cash Register 
worked and where the stock was 
kept and how to price it up. Chloe 
told me later that Tony seemed to 
take to the whole thing like a duck 
to water. 

"I think she's really found her 
niche," she said. "She's certainly 
excellent at the job and when she's 
serving a customer, •all her self
consciousness seems to go and she 
gets absorbingly interested in what 
they want, so that she will go to 
any amount of trouble. I think 
she's a born saleswoman and cer
tainly domesticated. I've never 
really been able .to get ·the pl-ace 
tidied up properly, but she ,has a 
knack of being able to put things 
straight where you can find them 
again.'' 

(To be contin_ued) 
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Falling 1n Love with Africa 
By Robert Kreider 

(Sixth in a series) 

I am falling in love with Africa. 
A romance is difficult to explain 
to those who have not experienced 
it. I have been asking Europeans 
who are making a career of ser
vice in East Africa to explain what 
it is that gets under the skin. They 
talk of the intense blue sky. They 
speak of the vast empty mysterious 
hinterland. They talk of the moun
tains ,of the wild life, of the abun
dant tropical fruits. The late Er
nest Hemingway ,and veteran mis
sionaries had one thing in _common 
-a yen to tell of their adventures 
hunting big game: I 

These Europeans talk of their 
plans for the future, the opportun
ties, the untapped resources. They 
talk of their sense of freedom and 
dignity and worth in this frontier · 
world where all skills are in short 1 

supply. Those who know Africa best 
speak with affection of the Afri
can-his friendliness, his irrepress
ible gaiety, his responsiveness ,his 
hospitality, the poetry of his Swa
hili language. 

At the Arusha airport on the 
slope of Mt. Meru in northern Tan
ganyika I talked with a Norweg
ian, Jacob Aano,, who came •out two 
years ago to become headmaster of 
the Lutheran· Secondary School at 
Ilboru. "It is a dangerous thing to 
come to Africa," he said. "You may 
never want to leave." 

He talked of Mt. Meru, 14,979 
feet .high, which he and a party of 
boys from his school climbed last 
week. It was a two-day climb, the 
second day involv.ing a climb to the 
summit beginning at two a.m. He 
talked of the Africans and the in
tense diligence of the boys in his 
school. We talked of books on Afri
ca. He has read widely and re-

. commends Gunther's Inside Africa, 
Hemingway's The Green Hills of 
Africa, von der Post's Ventui'e to 
the Interior, but best of all Grim• 
ick's Serengeti Shall Not Die. 

A tall, Swedish lady came to our 
table in the dining room of the 
New Africa Hotel in Dar-es-Sal
aam, the capital of Tanganyika. 
She knew my companion, a veteran 
of Tanganyika missipn service. 
She was Miss Barbo Johanssen, a 
Swedish missionary who was doing 
community development work on 
the western shores of Lake Vic
toria. She has so found her way 
into the hearts of Tanganyikans 
that the ruling T ANU party placed 

her in nomination for a seat in 
parliament, called the Legislative 
Council1 where she is now serving 
her second term. Moving to tables 
in the Arabic-styled courtyard, we 
talked into the night o{ her exper
iences as a white member of par
liament in a sea- of Africans. She 
ccmes from a family of wealth. 
That which keeps bringing her 
back to Tanganyika is her affect
tion for the people. She glows with 
pride as she speaks of the new 
Prime Minister ,. of Tanganyika, 
Jules Nyerere, whom she considers 
one of the greatest and most hum
ble of Africans. Miss Johanssen 
has helped raise a considerable fund 
in Sweden for establishing a sec
ondary school in Tanganyika, a 
memorial to the late Dag Hammar
skjold. • 

I put the question to Hugh Din
widdie, Warden of Northcote Hall, 
Markerere College in Uganda, why 
he chooses to teach in Africa rather 
than be a professor in his native 
Oxford. He spoke of having a touch 
ot idealism and ,adventure-a de~ 
sire to pitch in and help on this 
new venture of African · university 
educatron. He went on to say, 
"What really captivates me is that 
here in Africa is one of the last 
places on earth where you can see 
life reduced to elementals. Death 
i;,; very clo_lle. The house boy comes 
in the morning to tell you that his 
brother was kHled last night. There 
i~ the fierce heat and the cold. 
Here is dust and disease. People 
stil,!_ carry burdens on their heads. 
Not far away .are wild animals and 
the jungles. Here you can see life 
in simple and primitive terms." It 
occurred to me that this may ex
plain the current popularity in 
America ·of TV westerns. 

On the cool, green slopes of Mt. 
Kilimanjaro I stoppe at a hotel in 
Marangu to see a · Mr. Salt, who 
organizes mountain climbing par
ties to the 19,340 foot top of "The 
Mountain." The summit, covered 
with snow the entire year, is the 
Kaiser Wilhelm Spitze. It is a five
day trip-three and a half days 
up, one and a half down. Mr. Salt 
encouraged us to try it: "Sixty per 
cent of those who make a serious 
effort reach the top." · Women do 
better than men, according to Salt, 
"because they breathe with their 
chests, ,not with their diaphragms." 
People aged 26 to 60 are better 
climbers than those under 25. 

"Young people," explained Salt, 
underestimate the -importance of 
proceeding gradually, becoming 
slowly acclimated to altitude." Mr. 
Salt furnishes guides, porters, food, 
and blankets for the five days for 
$50. In Nairobi I priced safari ex
peditions to the big game country 
-anything from $150 to $1500 and 
more. Here again is some of the 
fascination of Africa. 

Marfyn Temple, who came out 
from Britain 18 years ago and now 
manages the Lusaka Bookstore in 
Northern Rhodesia, said, "I'll tell 
you why I love Africa." He describ
ed how he was travelling with his 
African assistant out in the bush 
this past week. It was late. They 
stopped in a village to inquire of 
the headman whether there was 
a place they could put up their 
cots for · the night. Temple said, 

"He met us with gracious hospit
ality, ushered us into a simple 
round thatched hut, brought us 
water, paw-paws, and freshly bak
ed scones. Temple could not un
derstand a word this illiterate vil
lager spoke. However, his Afri
can companion could understand 
the headman. Temple fell asleep 
listening to the sound of the head
man telling his stories to the as
sistant whom he kept roaring with 
laughter. 

"It is this that gives me my love 
for Africa," explained Temple. His 
mood shifted ' and he added, "But 
I wonder how much longer there 
·will be a place for us out here. The 
day of the European is passing." I 
suspect, however, there will always 
be a place for the Merfyn Temples 
in Africa. He loves the Africans 
and they Iove him. 

Christmas in Bethel 
In Bethel we are ·g1vmg a home 

tJ more than 7000 people suffer
ing from sickness and in other 
ways, who are too weak for the 
struggle for existence. At Christ
mas we should like to ask you for 
assistance with particular ur_gency 
in order to make the lives of these 
poor people worth living. Thus we 
want to give them much pleasure. 
Such pleasure does not only consist 
in visible gifts or celebrations, but 
just as much in giving useful work 
to as many of them as we possibly 
can, even if we cannot hope for 
economic.al profits. Above all, we 
are trying to let our many patienti. 
lead an active life within the Chris
tian community. By way of choirs 
and instrumental groups they are 
taking an active part in the ser
vices. They ,also have groups of 
their own, where they have Bible 
lessons, but they also talk about 
events all over the world there. 
They also are taking an interest 
in sports and games and in amateur 
theatricals. 

The amounts we can charge for 
caring for our patients ,are by no 
means large enough for attending 
to all tnese most essential kinds of 
~least.Ire. Moreover, we' have to 
grant substantial reductions to 
many private patients. 

The Mission in Africa is partic
ularly dear . to the members of our 
large community of sick people. 
Last year our patients have pro
vided from their small amounts of 
pocket money the cost for setting 
up a large stone church ,in a fam
ine district near Lake Victoria in 
Tanganyika, strongly supported by 
the many -staff members of our In
stitutions. During a visiting jour
ney to Africa I took this gift there 
myself on behalf of the Bethel 
Community. At that occasion I 
have seen the great problem of the 
mentally affected, the blind and 
those stricken by polio, who still 
have to perish without any assist
ance whatsoever. But I have been 

very glad to see how the young 
Churches in East Africa .are willing 
t0 tackle that problem themselves. 
Young African Christians are pre
pared to learn that service of love · 
with the sick. Even if we have many 
troubles in Bethel proper, because 
_ot necessary repairs to our Homes, 
we should like to pass on some of 
the gifts we receive to the church
es in East Africa to enable them 
to found charitable centers there. 
In those centers mentally affected 
and blind are to be cared for, and, 
it possible, trained for useful work. 
At the same time, they are to be
come training centers for young 
African people in various branches 
of Christian charitable work. · 

In the Christmas message or me . 
angels it says, "Behold, I bring you 
good tidings of great joy which 
shall be to all the people." It is my 
sincere wish that this joy for body 
and soul may indeed be to all the 
people again this Christmas! 

Friedrich von Bodelschwingh, 
Pastor 

Bethel bei Bielefeld 
Federal Republic of Germany --
Second Shipment of 
Ch-icks Sent to Congo 

Akron, Pa. (MCC) - A second 
shipment of 1,000 chicks for the 
Congo is being flown to Bakwanga 
on Dec. 15, for distribution to Bal
uba refugees by the Congo Protest
ant Relief Agency. The first 1,000 
chicks were sent in June, 1961, and 
eight succeeding shipments of 
1,000 each are planned for the per
iod between January and May, 
1962. 

Chicks will be given to Angola 
refugees at Moerbeke and to sev
eral other areas in the Congo as 
well as to the Balubas at Bakwan
ga. Need for the project is caused 
by lack of protein in the diet of the 
people and the scarcity of meat and 
eggs in the area. 
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NEWS from HERE and THERE I SPLENDID CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
Funeral services were held in the 

Winkler Bergthaler church on 
Wednesday, December . 6, for Wil
liam Miller of Winnipeg who was 
killed in a car accident on Dec. 2. 
He is the son of Mrs. and the late 
Mr. Frank W. Miller of Winkler. 

* * * 
Luanda, Angola - Until mid-

1961, Portuguese law set up two 
classes of citizenship for the over
seas population - civilized and 
noncivilized. 

In Angola the 250,000 "civilized" 
people included 30,000 Africans, 
who were required to become 
Christians •and meet education and 
inoome requirements. 

* * • 
Traffic fatalities and injuries 

showed an increase in Manitoba 
for the first 10 months of 1961 
compared with the same period in 
1960, Attorney-General Sterling 
Lyon said recently. .._ 

In the province 107' people died 
in traffic accidents to the end of 
October. The 1960 figure for the 
same period was 100. 

Injuries in the province were 
4,249 - 497 more than in 1960. The 
total, however, was down to 10,356 -
compared with 10,607 in 1960. 

Property damage this year was 
$4,770,000 against $3,850,000 a year 
ago. 

Most of the increases are in line 
with the five per cent increase in 
motor vehicle registrations in 1961. 

* • • 
Germany - The West Berlin TV 

station has started a weekly 10-
minute religious program intended 
especially for East Berliners and 
East German listeners. The pro
gram is entitled, "From the Chris
tian World." It features reports, 
commentaries and documentary 
films on the life and work of the 
Christian Churches in West Ber
lin and the free world. 

• • • 
Switzerland - The four Evan

gelists of the New Testament have 
been honoured on a series of pos
tage stamps for the first time in 
Swiss history. Portraits of Mat
thew, Mark, Luke an.d John, writ
ers of the Four Gospels, now ap
pear on four stamps for regular use 
in the postal system of Switzer
land. Portraits are from 15th Cen
tury wood carvings in St. Oswald's 
church in the town of Zug. 

• • * 
India - Bhagwan Singh, an 85-

year~old Sikh holy man who con
tends he saw the divine light in 
1908, announced recently that he 
would die at 10 a .m. last Novem
ber 6. Ten thousand persons as
sembled before a temple in Lud
hiana, 175 miles northwest of New 

Delhi. Mr. Singh came out of the 
temple and lay down on a platform. 
His coffin stood near by. He did 
not die on schedule. After a time 
it was announced that he had de
cided to live because the people 
wanted him to. 

• • • 
Scotland - Mankind must look 

to Christianity for solutions to pro
blems of world peace and . nuclear 
disarmament, the Baptist Union of 
Scotland said. In a resolution 
adopted at its national meeting the 
Scottish Baptist Uniori declared: 
"In repentance and turning to God, 
and not in dependence on military 
might, lies the only solution to a 

· humanly insoluble 'international 
problem." It also urged the British 
Council of Churches to issue a call 
for all churches in England and 
Scotland to observe a day of pray
er for world peace. 

* 
A U.S. Jewish newspaper says 

"Jewish life in Russia is now vir
tually· at an end." The Sentinel's 
editor, J . I. Fishbein, has recently 
returned from a tour of Russia. 
He reports that the only remain
ing synagogues in the largest Jew
ish centers in 'the Soviet Union are 
attended almost exclusive!y by el
derly people. He estimated that 
two and one-half million of the 
world's 15-million Jews live in Rus
sia. He said young Russian Jews 
will have nothing to do with Jew
ish religious life. 

* * * 
A Vatican representative has 

asked superiors of Roman Cath
olic religious orders to send 10 per 
cent of their personnel to Latin 
America in the next ten years. 
Msgr. Augostmo Casserili of the 
Vatican Pontifical Commission for 
Latin America reported that 200,-
000 priests, monks and nuns served 
41,000,000 Catholics in the United 
States while far fewer served 180,-
000,000 in Latin America. The ten
year plan drew commendation from 
Valerio Cardinal Valeri, prefect of 
the Sacred Congregation of Relig
ious, and Archbishop Edigio Vag
nozai, apostolic delegate. They were 
leading church figures attending 
the second National Congress of 
Religious at the University of Notre 
Dame. 

* * * 
Israel A motion to restrict 

Christian missionary activity has 
been introduced in the Israel par
liament. Rabbi Menahem Parush of 
the Orthodox religious party com- • 
plained that 1,485 children in Israel 
are attending Christian schools, 
and that 230 Christian missionar
ies, including 60 Christian Jews, are 
engaged in a "hunt for souls." The 
motion has been sent to the Knes-
set's Education Committee for con-
sideration. · 
0 
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mas at sea and would be encour
aged by greetings and letters along 
the way. She may be addressed as 
follows : Miss Emma Lepp, Passen
ger on Steel Fabricator, 1) % Am- · 
erican Eastern Trading and •Ship
ping Company, SAE Post Office 
Bag, Alexandria, Egypt; 2) % Haji 
Abdullah Alireza' and Company, 
Box 8, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia; 3) 
Mackinnon, Mackenzie and Com
pany of Pakistan, Ltd., Box 4679, 
Karachi, Pakistan. 

ond attempt likewise ended in near 
death and seeming defeat. Trag
edy, privation and discouragement 
were the ingredients of the early 
years. But Rowland Bingham's un
quenchable faith triumphed over 
untold difficulties and eventuated 
in the planting of a · humble grass 
building on the banks of the Niger 
River. 

An Enjoyable Young 
People's Fellowship 

On Saturday, November 11, the 
Leamington Young People were 

. privileged to have the Kitchener 
Young People as guests. Following 
a supper at the church, a film was 
shown on the opening of the St. 
Lawrence Seaway in 1959. At 8 p.m. 
the group from Kitchener presented 
a program. The theme of the even
ing was "We-Crossbearers for 
Christ." The program included a 
report on the youth work in Kit
chener, a testimony, several songs 
by the group and a trio, and a play 
"Take Up Thy cross." 

Evangelistic services were held 
November 19 -29. ' Rev. John G. 
Baerg, pastor of the Virgil M. B. 
Church, was the speaker. We know 
that God spoke through His ser
vant, at these meetings, as there 
were several decisions made for 
Christ, and Christians were · 
strengthened and encouraged to go 
forth boldly for Christ. It is our 
prayer that we, as Christians, might 
be real examples to the new-born 
Christians, and to those, who, as 
yet have not yjelded to Christ. 

Mrs. John D. Klassen , 
--0---

A Challenging 
Good News Club 

Beechy, Sask. - Every Friday 
after school finds Mrs. Sue Schel
lenberg and Kathy Nelson teaching 
a Good News Club to 20-40 boys 
and girls in the home of Pete Wil
lems. The class was started by Miss 
Marina Funk of the Child Evan
gelism Fellowship. We find this 
an excellent opportunity of reach
ing the· children of our town with 
the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 

Betty Willems 
--0--

Visited by Two Groups 
of Young People 

Cannan, Man. - A male choir 
of twenty voices from the North 
Kildonan M. B. Church presented 
a program in the local church on 
Sundzy evening, December 10. 

Rev. Wm! Falk served as chair
man as well as giving a timely 
message based on I John 3:1-3. He 
stressed the vastness of the love of 
God in that He provided a way; 
Christ Himself as a means for eter
nal salvation. Rev. Falk stated that 
regeneration is a mystery which we 
cannot explain, but it is something 
we can experience in repentance 
and faith. 

Besides the message and a num
ber of songs by the choir · a story 
for the children was given as well 
as personal testimonies by two of 
the brethren. 

Sunday evening, December 3, a 
group of about thirty students from 
Winkler Bible School presented a 

program in the local church. The 
evening's message was given by 
Mr. Andres, teacher and music dir
ector of the school. Songs by the 
entire group, instrumental selec
tions, a story for the children and 
three personal testimonies made up 
the remainder of the program. Mr. 
J . H. Goossen, principal of the 
school, was chairman for the ser
vice. 

M. Friesen 
--0--

Sailing for India 
Miss Emma Lepp sailed for In-

dia from New York later than she 
· anticpated because of a delay in the 
departure · of her ship. According to 
the last letter received from-her at 
the time this was written, she had 
hopes that ,the ship would sail Nov
ember 30. During her delay she en
joyed heart-warming fellowship 
with Christians in New York. Sis
ter Lepp will be spending Christ-

} 

--0--

A ·Flame of Fire 
The Life and Work of Dr. Rowland 
V. Bingham, by J. H. Hunter L.L.D. 

For the first time the full story 
is told of the quiet giant of faith 
who left an impact for God upon 
Africa that will outlast time. 

How Rowland V. Bingham sur
vived two · tragic attempts to open 
the interior of Africa's vast "Sou
dan" to the gospel . is one of the 
great chapters of the history of 
modern missions. 

That first venture in 1893 into 
the fever-infester interior of the 
world's largest unevangelized area 
ended in two lonely graves. The sec-

Today, the SIM is the world's 
largest interdenominational mis
sionary society, recognized as "one 
of the most celebrated institutions 
in Africa," with 1300 missionaries 
and 183 ·stations among 71 tribes 
in 10 African countries. 

This book is the long-awaited 
story of both the man and the Mis
sion he founded. It will take its 
place as one of the great mission
ary annals of our day, a record of 
,unsurpassed faith in God by a man 
whole life burned warm and true, a 
steady, unflickering flame of fire in 
the service of the Master. It con
tains four portfolios (32 pages) of 
remarkable photographs depicting: 
The Early Years, The African 
Scene, The SIM in Africa, The 
Church in Africa. Fully indexed, 
handsome full cloth binding, 311 
pages. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. .. .. $3.50 

RISE, SH IN E FOR 
THY Ll'GHT HAS COME 

I . I 

this claims a sense of immediacy, action and 
hope, but modern man is fearful of impending 

disasters. He prefers to escape the ugly, the 
neglected multitudes of refugees stripped of 

their aspirations, of love and of comfort. 
. I 

He ignores his brother, the wretched humanity 
crammed in barracks, sp.ivering, underfed. 

Man wants to avoid giving to charities, 
treating . the diseased, relighting the people's 

burnt-out will to live. He closes his eyes and 
says, "let others serve; I cannot be involved." 

Among the crowds are responsive Christi.ans 
who want to be involved. Willingly they 

ladle out rice and meat, improvise tools and 
teach hygiene. They come from a rich land 

to a poor land to give and reflect the 
Light burning within them, knowing 

that each Christian MS a duty of service. 
Won't you reflect man's hope in the Light 

by giving the gifts given abundantly to you? 

Contribute generously and regularly 

to your church's relief and service 
offerings. In groups where suck 

offerings are not taken, gifts may 

be sent directly to the 

MENNONITE CENTRAL COMMITTEE 
21 South Twelfth Street 
Akron, Pennsylvaniia · 

187 King Street 
Kitchener, Ontario 
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M. B. Bible College 
College Oratorio Choir 
Presents Christmas Program 

'.'Die Weihnachtshistorie" by 
Heinrich Schlitz was presented in 
the S'outh End Mennonite Breth
ren church, December 9th, by the 
160-voice Oratorio Choir and mem
bers of the Mennonite Symphony 
Orchestra. An early 17th Century 
composition, the work sets to music 
the drama of the Bethlehem story. 
A second piece presented by the 
group was Bach's Magnificat in D, 
the hymn of praise of Mary the 
mother of Jesus. The Oratorio 
Choir is under the direction of 
Victor Martens and includes stud
ents and interested singers from 
the community. 

College Banquet Planned 
for December 15 

The theme of the banquet this 
year is "The Glory of the Lord 

, Shall be Revealed," and the pro
gram is planned to portray the 
dt'ama of the divine revelation. 
Mr. Nick Kaethler is the chair
man of the banquet committee. An 
annual event, the banquet marks 
the dosing of the activities of the 
College for the year 1961. A carol 
program has been planned for De
cember 14th. 

Instructors to Speak 
at Christmas Bible Conference 

The Annual Christmas Bible 
Conference sponsored ):>y .the Elm
wood Mennonite Brethren Church 
will again enlist the service of three 
College teachers. President Toews, 
Mr. Ewert and Mr. Peters have· 
been active as a team in this Con
ference for the last four yeiirs. The 
theme this year is "Das ernste 
Ringen um die reine Gemeinde" 
and will cover the first six chap
ters of I Corinthians. The Confer
ence is an inter-Mennonite project 
of the Elmwood Church and has a 
history of 34 years. Former speak
ers have included such men as 
Jakob Reimer, A, H. Unruh, J . B. 
Toews, H . H. Janzen, C. C. Peters 
and others. The speaker for the 
evening services will be Rev. H. H. 

Epp, Conference evangelist. 
Students Serve Smaller Churches 

A number of smaller churches 
are being served by members of the 
student body. 1 The Arnaud Menno
nite Brethren Church is visited bi
monthly by a group of students. 
The Domain Mennonite Brethren 
Church is visited every Sunday 
pight.. In both churches English 
services are conducted and an ef
fort is made to reach the commun
ity. The Portage la Prairie Mis
sion and the Brooklands Mission 
are also visited by groups from the 
College. The former is a work spon-

sored by the Home Missions Com
mittee of the Manitoba Conference 
and the latter is an extension work 
of the South End Mennonite Breth
ren Church. Rev. J. J . Toews is the 
Director of Christian S~rvice at 
the College and is responsible for 
planning such services. 

--0---

School Term Begins 
at Bienenberg 

The 1961-62 term of the Europ
ean Mennonite Bible School, Bie
nenberg, Liestal, Switzerland, be
gan November 13. When faculty 
members met Nov. 2 to prepare for 
the opening of school, 49 students 
were enrolled for the term. 

As in the past, classes are being 
conducted in German and French 
simultaneously. A new feature this 
year is the introduction of two 
short-term courses of three weeks 
each for students who cannot at
tend a full term. 

The two regular terms will be 
from Nov. 13 to Dec. 22 and from -
Jan. 2 to Feb. 25. Short-term 
courses are Nov. 13 to Dec. 1 and 
Jan. 2 to J ,an. 19. 

Teachers for the term are Sam
uel Gerber, Anni Dyck, John Frie
sen, Andre Goll, Willy Peter
schmitt, Adolf Schnebele, C. D. 
Toews, and Pierre Widmer. 

--0---

0raduate Assistance 
Given 

Applications are now being re
cefved for 1962-63 graduate assist
ance provided by Mennonite Men
tal Heal th Services. The MMHS 
program awards stipends of $1,000 
each to two graduate students in 
fields related to mental health. 
Students are helped on the basis 
of need and professional promise. 
Application forms · may be obtained 
at Mennonite colleges or from 
Delmar Stahly, Mennonite Men
tal Health Servces, Akron, Pa. 

All-Canada 
Wheat Crop Low 

Ottawa -The prairie wheat crop 
has been reduced by drought to 
240,000,000 bushels, 49 per cent be
low the 1960 harvest, the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics said in its fin
al production estimates of the year. 
The all-Canada wheat crop 
amounted to 261,619,000, the small
est harvest since the disaster year 
of 1937. The wheat crop last year 
was 497,400,000 bushels. 

DBS estimates of other crops 
with the 1960 figures and the 10-
year average in brackets are: oats 
33,907,000 bushels . (456,100,000, 
426,500,000); barley 123'167,000 
(207,000,000, 238,800,000); fall rye 
6,229,000 (10,000,000,1 14,000,000); 

flaxseed 15,322,000 (23,000,000, 17,-
900,000). The bureau's estimates 
were made on the basis of yields 
indicated on October 15. · 

It reported wide variation in 
growing conditions. All crops in 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan and 
in many parts of Alberta were re
duced by the drought. • 

The prairie spring wheat crop of 
240,000,000 bushels was calculated 
on a yield of 10.4 bushels. Last 
year's crop of 470,000,000 bushels 
came with a yield of 20.8 bushels 
per acre. 

The yield was lowest in Saskat
chewan, 8.2 bushels 1per acre com
pared with 20.7 last year, for a tot
al of 124,000,000 bushels of wheat 
- a sharp decline from 308,000,000 
of last year. 

Alberta's wheat crop fell to 84,-
000,000 bushe[s from 100,000,000 
last year and the yield declined to 
15.8 bushels from 19.8. 

Manitoba's yield was 11..6 bushels, 
less than half of last year's 23.3, 
for a total wheat crop of 32,000,-
000 compared with 62,000,000 in 
19lo. • 

The wheat crop this year is the 
lowest since 1937, when only 180,-
200,000 bushels were harvested. 
Since then, the only crop to fall be
low the 300,000,000-bushel ll}ark 
was the 1943 crop of 282,000,000 
bushels. 

---. 0---:--

Facts of Interest 
T.hree per cent of Canada's new

born children have less than normal 
intelligence. One of · them is born 
every 25 minutes.. 

* 
Canada had 909 reported cases 

of poliomyelitis in 1960, compared 
with 8,878 in 1953. 

Sheep have two skins, separat
ed by a layer of fat. 

Hampshire sheep, hornless and 
with black face and feet,, ,have 
spread to many parts of the world 
from the English counties. 

* 
,/ 

The central tower of England's 
great Lincoln Cathedral, completed 
in 1501; stands 270 feet high. 

* 
Bonn, West Germany - Exper-

iments with robins at Frankfurt 
University failed to reveal what 
makes their "b1ind-fillying equip
ment work. Robins, like some other 
migratory birds, fly in a fixed dir
ection at night even when clouds 
cover the stars. The researchers 
found they ' keep on course even 
when confined in a building. 

* 
More than 2,500,000 families re-

ceive family allowance payments 
in Canada. Estimated total cost of 
family allowance payments in 1961 
was $525,000,000. 

* 
Seven of the world's 10 highest 

mountains ineluding Everest are in 
Nepal, between India and Tibet. 

• 
About 25 per cent of paid work-
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ers in Canada are directly employ
ed in manufacturing. 

• 
A total of 62,742 active taxable 

companies reported a profit in Can
ada in 1959'-a total profit of $3,-
529 million, and 26,064 firms re
ported a loss. 

Total voume of business by co
operatives in Ca~~1a in 1960 was 
$1,406,675,000, an increase of $43,-
000,000 over 1959. 

• 
With only one or two misses 

Ottawa's Noon Gun has been fired 
daily since 1869. Originally the gun
ner obtained the correct time by 
telegram from the McGill Observa
tory in Montreal each day. 

* 
Hakone, Japan. U.S. State 

Secretary Dean Rusk said he does 
not believe "the world will be safe· 
if nuclear superiority moves to 
those who intend to dominate the 
world." Rusk recalled that at the 
recent Soviet Communist party 
cdngress the prediction was made 
that the world would be dominated 
by Communism by 1980. 

• 
Karachi - Pakistan announced 

that the 1961 census has put the 
country's population at 93,000,000 
-an increase of 18,000,000 in the 
last ten years. 

• 
Hospitals in the U.S. treat more 

than 21.5 million bed patients in 
the course of an average year. 

* T.okyo - Mt. Ssama erupted 
recently, shooting smoke and cin
ders 13,000 feet into the air. Police 
said there was no report of damage 
or injury from the volcano located 
80 miles northwest of Tokyo. 

iC 

The tune of God Save the Queen 
includes elements from a medieval 
church song, an early Christmas 
carol, a folk song, and a 16th cen
tury dance tune. 

it 

U.S. and European scientists are 
forecasting the establishment of an 
international space laboratop- on 
the moon in 20 to 25 years. By that 
time, says Dr. Theodore von Kar
man, Amercan space expert, rocket 
flights linking the earth and moon 
should become as commonplace as 
a jet airplane trip from New York 
to Paris. 

• 
A license to operate a radio sta-

tion in Lima, Peru, has been grant
ed to The Evangelical Alliance Mis
sion. The government of Peru sign
ed the new radio franchise into law 
authorizing TEAM to construct 
studios and transmitters and begin 
broadcasting gospel programs as 
soon as possible. 

• 
Horse racing has been known as 

"the sport of kings" since royalty 
early took a warm interest in turf 
events in England. First American 
race horse to win $100,000 was Miss 
Woodford, which in the 1880's won , 
37 of 48 starts for a total of $118 _ 
270. ' 
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Special Invitation 
The Christmas program of the 

Winkler Bible School will, the Lord 
willing, be held on Sunday, Decem
ber 17, at 2:00 p.m. in the Wink
ler M. B. church. 

We extend a cordial invitation to 
all to attend. 

J. ff Goossen 
----0-

Home-Coming 
Alumni Meeting 

The Home-Coming of the Men
nonite Educational Institute Alum
ni will be held at , Clearbrook on 
December 28, 1961, at 7 :00 p.m. in 
the MEI auditorium. 

Kathy Carnies 
Alumni Secretary 

---0-

Russia Wouldn't 
Bomb Winnipeg 

Metro Councillor Bert Fisher 
doesn't think Winnipeg will be a 
main target in any future nuclear 
war. 

Mr. Fisher told metro's planning 
committee Thursday afternoon 
that Russia wouldn't want to de-

stroy "a city that has-. so many 
Communist sympathizers." 

"The Communists here have four 
elected representatives, 2,000 party 
members and an untold number of 
dupes," the councillor said. "So we 
shouldn't have to worry about be
ing hit by a direct blast." 

Mr. Fisher made his remarks 
while the committee was discussing 
provision of fallout shelters in the 
metro area. After a short debate, 

. members decided to . ask Planning 
Director George Rich for a report 
on what steps can be taken to pro
vide fallout shelters for metro cit
izens. 

"Fallout shelters may be a good 
thing," Mr. Fisher said as he chid
ed Winnipeg's Communists. "But 
there are so many local Reds that 
I think we can rule out the possi
bility of a direct blast." 

Winnipeg Free Press 
~ 

Change of Address: 
Former Address: Spanish Lan

guage School, Apostado 2240, 
San Jose, Costa Rica. 

Present Address: Mr. Alvin Voth, 
Istmina Choco, Colombia, S.A. 

Invitation to Attend the Annual · 

BIBLE-CONFERENCE 
To be held at the 

ELMWOOD MENNONITE BRETHREN CHURCH 
145 Kelvin Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba 

Time: Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, December 27, 28 and 29. 

Speakers: J. A. Toews, David Ewert, F. C. Peters. 

Theme: The Struggle for the Pure Church according to I Corin

thians chapters 1 to 6. 

In the Evenings: Evangelist H. H. Epp. English messages for the 

edification of the spiritual life. 

Please look for the Program in one of the coming issues of the "Men

nonitische Rundschau." 

ORDER FORM for the 
MENNONITE OBSERVER 

Subscription rate: $2.25 per year. 
The Christian Press, Ltd. 
159 Kelvin St., 
Winnipeg 5; Manitob&.. 

Please mail me the MENNONITE OBSERVER until 1 88.k It to be 
discontinued. · 

D New Subscriber D Renewal 

Enclosed please find $... .... ... .......... In ....................................................... . 
(Postal money order or bank cheque, including exchange.) 

Name: . 
(Please print) ............... .. 

Address: 
(Sample copies mailed free upan request.) 

,,,. 

'Life' for Russ·ians 
Beginning January 6 the Word 

of Life Hour will be heard in Rus
sia. The popular youth program 

, conducted by Evangelist Jack Wyr
tzen will be aired by six short-wave 
missionary radio stations weekly at 
7 o'clock, Moscow time .. Programs 
will be adapted from those heard 
throughout the U.S. and South 
America, except that the gospel 
messages will be translated into the 
Russian language. The stations be
ing used are: Trans World Radio, 
Monaco, Monte Carlo; Station KI
CY, Nome, Alaska; Station HLKX, 
Inchon, Korea; Station DZH-7, 
Station DZS-2, Station DZAS, all 
in Manila, the Phil-ipplnes. 

The Rev. Earl Poysti, Slavic Sec
retary of the Gospel Furtherance 
Society and a native of Siberia who 
speaks Russian fluently, will trans
late Wyrtzen's messages. (The first 
message beamed to Soviet .youth 
was "The Importance of Knowing 
the Right Way.") 
~ 

Representativt3is of 
Pubrishing Houses Meet 

Chicago, Ill. - A meeting of 
Mennonite and Brethren in· Christ 
publishing house representatives 
convened at the Atlantic Hotel re
cently. 

The group shared experiences- in 
certain areas of publication work, 
including story 'papers and hym
naries, and discussed possible areas 
of cooperation. 

Attending were representatives 
of the Christian Press, Ltd., of . 
Winnipeg, the Mennonite Breth
ren Publishing House at Hillsboro, 
Kans., the General Conference pub
lication office ,at · Newton, Kans., 
Mennonite . Publishing House at 
Scottdale, Pa., and Evangel Press, 
Nappanee, Ind. 

STUDENTS I. 
PARENTS II · 

NEW 
EDUCATOR-~PPROVED 

10-.DAY 
TOUCH· 
TYPING 
COURSE 
~$3.95 
V 

WITH ANY 

SMITH-CORONA 
PORTABLE 

THE CHRISTIAN PRESS Ltd. 
159 Kelvin St., Winnipeg IS, Ma.a. 

II ON THE HORIZON ii 
Every Sunday. - German school 

program of Manitoba public schools 
over radio station CFAM from 6:30 
to 7:00 p.m. (CST). 

Dec. 17. - Christmas Song Pro
gram by the South End M: B. choir 
at the South End M. B. church, 
Portage and Raglan Road, Winni
peg. 

Dec. 17. - Christmas Program 
of the Winkler Bible School in 
Winkler M. B. church at 2:00 p.m. 

January 14-26. - Bible Emphasis 
at Eden Christian College, Niaga
ra-on-the-Lake, Ont. 

· INTERESTED IN USING 
TRACTS? 

For information on' conducting 
an orderly and effective tract 
ministry through mail, write to: 
WESTERN TRACT MISSION, 

306--83rd St. West 
Saskatoon, Sask.,• Canada. 

Organized 1941 - R. W. Rice, 
Director. Free Sample Tracts. 

FOR ALL YOUR 
ELECTRICAL REPAms 
AND INSTALLATIONS 

call 
Kildonan Electric Ltd. 

Mgr. J.. P. Jantzen 
Ellison 4-7748 

853 Henderson Hwy., Winnipeg 

Available Now: 
12" LP, HIGH-FIDELITY 

RECORDINGS 
featuring 

THE ST. CATHARINES 
MENNONITE BRETHREN 

MALE CHORUS 
in 15 of 

your favorite gospel songs 
Price - $3.95 plus postage 

Write to: 
THE GLORIOUS GOSPEL 
P.O. Box1 612, St. Catharines 

Ontario, Canada 

LORNE A. WOLCH 
B.s • ., B.o., O.D. 

Optometrist and Optician 
Eyes Examined 

272 Kelvin St., Elmwood· 
Phone: LE 3-1177 

LIFE, ACCIDENT and HEALTH 
AUTO, FIRE and MARINE 

INSURANCE 

GEORGE FROESE 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

Bus. Phone WHitehall 3-8475 
Res. Phone EDison 4-4085 

CHOIR GOWNS 
Western Canada's leading manUfacturer 
of gowns. collars, caps, stoles, etc. for 
choirs and choral groups. !!amplea oent 
without obligation If requested on church 
stationery. 

MALLARAR 
ns Hargrave St. Winnipeg. Man. 


